Colhuw Nursery class news at
Ysgol y Ddraig
Week Ending:
Friday 24th May 2019

This week we have worked on our “critical thinking skills” by looking at a picture of a
beach scene and talking about what we can see and what we think might be happening in
the picture. We shared lovely ideas and had some very creative answers. We have
practised reading numbers on the price tags of items in our beach shop. Then we counted
out the correct number of 1p coins to buy the item. Everyone enjoyed taking turns roleplaying as the shopkeeper and the customer. We really enjoyed investigating sensory play
with shaving foam as “ice-cream” – we scooped and filled the foam into plastic ice-cream
containers, using lovely descriptive language! We also played games of Seaside Lotto, to
support with learning lots of topic vocabulary. We had to take turns and concentrate to
see who could call “Lotto” first, when we had a matching seaside picture.
We shared the story of “Rainbow Fish” by Marcus Pfister, the story of a fish who is very
proud of his beautiful sparkling scales but is very reluctant to share! Eventually he
realises that sharing his sparkling scales with his friends gives him a good feeling! We
talked about the qualities that make a good friend and shared our own experiences in
circle time of someone who had been a good friend to us. In Welsh we continued with our
learning of phrases and songs to talk about the weather. In PE we started to practise
some of the races for our Nursery Sports Day, which will be held during the morning of
Thursday 4th July.

Please note – there will be no
LAP Dragons on the first week
back (Thursday 6th June), but
LAP Dragons will re-commence
on Thursday 13th June.

On sunny days, please can
children come to school wearing
sun cream and a sun hat .
Apologies but staff
are not allowed to apply sun cream.

Reminders
Please could all snack contributions (£1 per week) be brought in a named envelope on a Monday
morning
• PE will be on a Friday - please wear school uniform with comfortable bottoms to school e.g. joggers
/ leggings and trainers on this day
• Please ensure all clothing and bags are clearly labelled.
• Library books – please could book bags be brought to school on a Wednesday and the books will be
discussed with staff and changed and sent back home on a Friday. Please write a comment in the
reading record book to share with us if your child enjoyed the book.
• Follow our activities on Twitter @ysgolyddraig
Our Home Learning Grid for the Summer Term has been sent home with suggestions of activities that
you can share with your child to support them with their school learning. If you need a copy please
speak to a member of staff.
If you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate to ask.
Diolch yn Fawr
Miss S Grafton, Mrs D Beynon, Mrs J Price and the Nursey team

